The capabilities of the Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) permit building large-scale virtual environments (LSVEs) using the Internet and the World Wide Web. However the underlying network support provided by the hypertext transfer protocol (http) is insufficient €or LSVEs. Additional capabilities for lightweight peer-to-peer communications and network monitoring need to be combined with the client-server capabilities of http. To accomplish this task, we present a detaiiled design rationale for the virtual reality transfer protocol (vrtp). vrtp is designed to support VRML in the same manner as http was designed to support HTML. Since vrtp must be highly optimized on individual desktops and across the Internet, a Cyberspace Backbone (CBone) is also needed for vrtp development and testing. vrtp appears to be a necessary next step in the deployment of all-encompassing interactive internetworked 3D worlds.
Oherview and Motivation
It is now possible to construct large-scale virtual environments (LSVEs) comprised of internetworked graphics using the Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRIVIL) version 2.0 (Carey 96) . Such online interactive VRML worlds require diverse and powerful network capabilities to support user demands. The hypertext transfer protocol (http) (Berners-Lee 96) provides effective clientserver support for many types of information transfer over the Web (Berners-Lee 94). However other types of network connlections are also needed; examples include multicast streaming of real-time audio, video and entity behavior data. Furthermore these many capabilities are directly required by all participants in LSVEs, rather than indirectly accessed via separated client and server platforms.
We propose a new protocol at the application layer, the virtual reality transfer protocol (vrtp) . vrtp is intended to significantly extend http in order to provide full support for LSVE requirements by enabling a spectrum of functionality between client-server and peer-peer, all optimized on local desktop computers and across the global Internet.
Years of effort on widely distributed interactive 3D graphics applications have clearly identified networking issues as the critical bottlenecks preventing the creation of LSVEs. Those years have produced numerous important virtual reality technologies (Durlach 95) (Zyda 93) . We believe the time is now right to put all of the network pieces together with all of the graphics pieces. vrtp is intended to accomplish this challenge.
This paper presents the planned architecture of vrtp. Section 2 presents pertinent background networking concepts: key network capabilities for LSVEs, multicast and exploiting reality, the Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS) protocol and the hypertext transfer protocol (http).
Section 3 summarizes network considerations for the Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML). Section 4 shows how an unrecognized spectrum of functionality exists between client-server and peer-to-peer. Sections 5 and 6 define vrtp and describe vrtp components: client, server, peer-to-peer and network monitoring. Finally Section 7 explains why a Cyberspace Backbone (CBone) will eventually be needed for high-performance vrtp optimization and experimentation.
Background Networking Concepts
Of necessity a variety of related networking topics must be summarized as pertinent background for vrtp design. More detailed treatments are found in (Brutzman 95, 96b) .
Four key network capabilities. Many types of information can be distributed in a large-scale virtual environment (LSVE). It is important to be able to group and partition information transfer capabilities into a small set of well-defined primitives. By clearly stating network requirements, protocol design can efficiently and thoroughly support virtual world requirements. We have found that all types of information transfer can be effectively mapped into the categories listed in Figure 1 (Macedonia 94, 95 ) (Brutzman 95, 96b) . The primary usefulness of this approach is to clarify core requirements which need to be well supported by the underlying global network for LSVEs.
Multicast and Exploiting Reality. Multicast is a crucial capability for scaling up network capabilities. Multicast packets have class D Internet Protocol (IP) addresses which permits individual packets to be routed to multiple recipients without duplication on individual LANs (Deering 89) . Host machines must intentionally subscribe to a multicast address in order for incoming packets to be passed to the application. Thus multicast packets have particular strengths in minimizing bandwidth and minimizing processor cycles. Multicast capabilities are of fundamental importance when considering networked real-time streams (Macedonia 94) .
Since multicast currently uses only the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) and not the Transport Control Protocol (TCP) of the IP suite, multicast streams are a connectionless "unreliable" service. Lost MBone packets stay lost. No setup is required, no acknowledgments are used, and no guarantee of delivery exists for this type of "best effort" service. Ordinarily this is a good thing for most real-time information streams (such as audio, video and behaviors) since it avoids delivery bottlenecks and unwanted overhead. Numerous researchers are experimenting with "reliable multicast" transport protocols which try to achieve a different balance between reliability and potential congestion, typically by gaining occasional retransmission benefits without unacceptable acknowledgment overheads (Crowcroft 96) .
The Multicast Backbone (MBone) is one of the Internet's most interesting capabilities since it is used for distribution of live audio, video and other packets (such as DIS) on a global scale. In other words, the MBone interconnects the multicast capabilities of LANs across the Internet. MBone is a virtual network because it shares the same physical media as the Internet and is comprised of a network of routers (mrouters) that support global multicast. Furthermore it is possible to partition the LSVE communications space to exploit reality by assigning different communication channels to different multicast addresses, typically corresponding to geographic, temporal or functional areas of interest (AOI) (Macedonia 95, 96) . These considerations for reducing bandwidth and processor cycles while achieving global connectivity are critical when scaling to arbitrarily large numbers of simultaneously interacting users on the network. (Katz 96) . However a two-year process was typiically required for PDU extensions and modifications to be standardized. We believe that a behavior protocol design-test-evaluate-repeat cycle must be interactive in order to achieve the efficiency and scalability improvements neelded for true LSVEs. In a separate effort, we are working on a more general solution to extend the advantageous capabilities of DIS ESPDUs using a "dial-a-behavior pro1 ocol" approach. Our current design includes an abstract PDlLJ format grammar and Java applets that are able to switch parsed formats on the fly. We expect this will enable useful wide-area behavior protocol testing suitable for inclusion in vrtp. Much lighter and more efficient ESPDUs appear to be possible. A simplified data flow diagram in Figure 2 shows how networked DIS ESPDUs can be processed by a Java applet and passed to a VRML 2.0 scene.
The hypertext transfer protocol (http) (Berners-Lee 96) used for most Web interactions evolved first by efficiently combining capabilities of precursor protocols (ftp and gopher) and then optimizing performance on client and server machines. Many other capabilities have since been added, but fundamentally http provides a purely client-server relationship: a user can push on a Web resource and get a response, but there are no mechanisms for information sources to independently push back at candidate receivers.
Inadequate support is available for light-weight interactions and real-time streams required in Figure 1 . The limitations of http are widely known but current http next generation (http-ng) efforts appear focused on optimizing and incrementally extending existing functionality (W3CHTTP 96). Thus even next-generation http appears unlikely to support the LSVE networking requirements identified here. We see http not as an end goal but rather as an important component of a more flexible application layer functionality to be provided by vrtp.
hypertext transfer protocol (http). VRML has extended the Web to three spatial dimensions (3D). Key contributions of the VRML 1.0 standard (Bell1 95) were a core set of object-oriented graphics constructs augmented by hypermedia links, all suitable for cross-platform 3D scene generation. VRML 2.0 (Carey 96) extends 3D scene interactivity by defining language interfaces for JavaScript (Netscape 96) and Java (Sun 96). Of these two languages, only Java permits direct network connlections using sockets. VRML-based 3D Web browsers are u,sually embedded inside 2D browsers or are launched as helper applications when connecting to a 3D site. The typical network interaction model for VRML Web browser scenes remains client-server http via the browser, similar to non-3D Web browsers and helper applications. Each layer of software can impose additional performance overhead on network communications. Complex issues surrounding real-time animation in VRML 2.0 include implementation of entity behaviors, user-entity interaction and inter-entity coordination. Numerous factors are involved. Many excellent interactive worlds have already been produced using the VRML 2.0 specification (Nadeau 96). However, in order for VRML to scale to many simultaneous users, peer-to-peer interactions are necessary in addition to client-server query-response. Dynamic scene changes will need to be stimulated by a variable combination of scripted actions, message passing, user commands or entity behavior protocols (such as DIS). Thus the forthcoming VRML behaviors standardization will need to simultaneously provide simplicity, security, scalability, generality and open extensions. For these many reasons we expect that networked VRML scenes will demand significant real-time streaming in addition to httpbased client-server interactions. This expected shift in network usage by VRML-based LSVEs is a major motivation for development of vrtp.
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Spectrum of Network Functionality
During many years of dialog about network requirements for LSVEs, we found that most discussions often ended up with the same question: was the approach in question based on client-server or peer-to-peer? This was a frustratingly simplistic bottom line that often led to unsatisfactory answers.
Indeed most application-layer network architectures do take a bipolar view that one or the other approach (client-server or peer-to-peer) must be chosen. This pattern is exemplified by independent configuration requirements and little functional overlap among client-server Web-based applications and peer-to-peer MBone applications respectively. However recent work such as federated http servers at the National Center for Supercomputer Applications (NCSA) and agent-based area-of-interest managers (AOIMs) for partitioning multicast behavior streams (Macedonia 95) indicate that intermediate functionality (somewhere between client-server and peer-topeer) may be essential for scaling up. Client-server, peer-topeer and in-between applications are all possible as shown in Figure 3 . Users and entity applications contribute both static content and dynamic streams within LSVEs. Entity interactions will occur in multiple ways across a spectrum ranging from pure peer-to-peer through pure client-server. Thus entities participating in LSVEs simultaneously need to act as clients, servers and peers. A principal design goal of vrtp is to provide this range of support efficiently. Client, server, peer-to-peer and in-between solutions must all be provided at once by the desktop vrtp architecture. 5 vrtpdefined HTML required http, now VRML requires vrtp. The two component technologies that have enabled rapid exponential growth of the Web are HTML and http. VRML is now extending the flat 2D functionality of HTML into four dimensions: 3D geometric space plus temporal behaviors. We believe that a new network protocol is needed to extend the Web into fully interactive 3D LSVEs: vrtp, the virtual reality transfer protocol. vrtp is needed to support multiple simultaneous users of shared large-scale Web-based interactive 3D graphics, just as http was needed to support large-scale use of HTML. vrtp is an optimized combination of essential and available (but currently separate) components. vrtp will efficiently combine multiple existing dissimilar protocols (such as http, DIS,multicast streaming, Java agents, network monitoring etc.) just as http efficiently combined multiple pre-existing dissimilar protocols. This relationship is shown in Figure 4 .
Networked interactive 3D graphics rendering is an essential human interface technology. VRML graphics primitives provide the raw material for anyone to put together a sophisticated 3D scene viewable on any platform. Addition of VRML 2.0 script connections via Java, JavaScript and links to behavior protocols (such as DIS) enables animation of scenes both locally and globally. Internet application layer support for VRML (currently provided by http) is insufficient for the demands about to be made by users who will start connecting every imaginable geometry to every imaginable information stream. vrtp will efficiently provide all four essential network capabilities identified in Figure 1 earlier.
Scaling up. Eventually we expect that VRMUvrtp applications will provide exemplars which evolve into the next-generation Web, where LSVEs are all-inclusive supersets of all media, protocols, behaviors, interfaces and content. Using V W L , vrtp, existing Internet infrastructure and Web-scalable approaches, we intend to help establish the technical foundation and underlying network mechanisms for cyberspace. Such research products will eventually connect everybody to everything. vrtp will enable the underlying network infrastructure for implementing distributed LSVEs as predicted by "Gibsonian" cyberspace, i.e. the futuristic vision of unconstrained virtual reality prevalent in popular science fiction (Gibson 84). In the case of vrtp, we are designing with science and without fiction. An open architecture will use standards-based public-domain software and repeatable exemplar implementations, all taking advantage of the sustained exponential growth of internetworked global information. ISVEs require scaling up graphics and networking in every direction without bound. Adding entities and content to 1,SVEs must be no harder than contributing other forms of content to the Web. In other words, adding interactive 3D entities must be no harder than building a home page. Global participation in LSVEs must be feasible without single-server or single-virtual-circuit bottlenecks. vrtp is a necessary enabling technology for cyberspace, just as http was a necessary enabler for the Web. http takes a paired client-server view of interactions that essentially ignores global network considerations. Unlike http, vrtp must be desiigned with regional and global internetworks in mind.
Geography-based protocol extensions may also be necessary to permit scaling up in a navigable fashion. An opein research issue is whether "real estate" assignments are needed to permit consistent, compatible and unmediated links among extremely large numbers of virtual 3D spaces. The assumption here is that the real world is the best model for organizing the massive volume of content in virtual worlds.
vrtp Components
Client, server, peer-to-peer, monitoring. The design of vrtp is not driven by abstract network capabilities but rather by the needs of highly populated VRML-based virtual environments. Players in LSVEs will act as clients when examining other world databases, will act as servers when making their own local world-view models available, and will act as peers when participating among large groups of active entities that scalably exchange behaviors through logically partitioned multicast channels. These client/server/peer capabilities must all be present on individual users' desktops and are not split across separate machines (as is currently required by the http client-server approach). Finally, since vrtp must simultaneously interoperate on multiple user desktops distributed across the Internet, diagnosis and correction of network problems is essential for practical usability and protocol optimization. Thus network monitoring capabilities are a fourth vrtp component. Figure 5 shows how these four components are used from the perspective of the LSVE participant's desktop.
Software integration. Example software for all four vrtp components exists and can be integrated to build vrtp. Widely used public-domain client, server, peer-to-peer and monitoring code will be utilized whenever possible. We hope to deploy vrtp on all common computer architectures. Our approach is to take advantage of open source code distributions while avoiding proprietary ownership issues which hamper open participation. In this way we expect to build a public domain reference version of vrtp. We expect that commercial versions of vrtp will also be produced to provide greater performance and user support.
Client components. The client component of vrtp is reasonably straightforward since numerous Web browsers exist. So much rapid work is ongoing in browser development that duplication of effort is counterproductive. The most likely client solution for vrtp is to provide efficient hooks to commercial Web browser application program interfaces (APIs) so that vrtp client capabilities track with browser capabilities and their associated plug-in programs. Public domain browsers are also candidates, such as Arena and Amuyu by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C 96) or Mosaic by NCSA (NCSA 96). Mime types permit customized handoffs to appropriate viewers for arbitrary data types, thus permitting extensibility regardless of browser types (Borenstein 93 ). It will also be important for vrtp to include a Java virtual machine (Sun 96) for a variety of reasons: the Java API for VRML (Carey 96 ), on-the-fly behavioral dial-a-protocol updates, enabling distributed network monitoring programmability, and providing automatic vrtp upgrade capabilities.
Server components. The server component of vrtp is also relatively straightforward to include, due to much work accomplished in this area. We expect to use a proven http server as the baseline software for vrtp. Apache is an excellent public domain candidate (Apache 96). Server extensibility via Common Gateway Interface (CGI) scripting using perl and other languages will also be valuable to ensure all commonly used server capabilities are present. Peer-to-peer components. Embedding efficient native multicast support is the first peer-to-peer capability to be added to vrtp. Multicast Backbone (MBone) connectivity is also essential for scalable distributed network solutions (Macedonia 94) . Including up-to-date MBone applications for audio, video, whiteboard, DIS and other behavior protocols will provide a broad set of highly efficient cross-platform solutions for streaming data. Reading and creating global session directory advertisements is another important native capability. Finally we expect that ongoing work in "reliable multicast" protocols and resource reservation will present other peer-to-peer transport protocol possibilities besides connectionless UDP (Crowcroft 96) .
Monitoring components. Scaling up to arbitrarily large groups of users means that the underlying network infrastructure must be robust. Optimizing vrtp on local machines and across the global Internet means that measurements must be able to accurately determine when protocol changes actually improve performance. Each of these cases implies that network monitoring is needed.
Currently Internet-wide network monitoring is neither frequently performed nor well analyzed; much work needs to be done in this area (Paxson 96a, 96b CBone. In order to effectively test and optimize vrtp, a network with moderately high bandwidth and guaranteed low latency is needed. We intend to establish the high-speed OpenVE network described in the NRC report. We call this network the Cyberspace Backbone (CBone) (Brutzman 96a) in homage to the Multicast Backbone (MBone) currently used for VE network testing. Although much is currently possible using the MBone, a more carefully engineered backbone service that includes dedicated multicast capabilities, dedicated bandwidth and dedicated latency is needed for the experimental development of LSVEs. We view the CBone as an essential step for experimentally optimizing vrtp to work efficiently despite the variety of latency and congestion conditions experienced across the will eventually replace IPv4 throughout the global Internet and in most private TCPAP networks around the world. However, the Internet community does not intend for this transition to take place precipitously. Rather, it is expected that IPv6 and IPv4 will coexist for years with transition rates driven by user requirements. " (Nierle 96) Il?v6 is approved as a Standards Track protocol (Huitema 96) . We intend to take advantage of IPv6 caparbilities as they become publicly available, especially regarding router resource reservation, quality of service, mobility and security. Most importantly we will build and deploy vrtp using today's technology (IPv4) while designing with tomorrow's capabilities (IPv6) in mind.
Conclusions
vrtp appears to be an essential requirement to support the needs of LSVEs built using VRML. We expect this combination of client, server, peer-to-peer and monitoring capabilities will enable exciting new applications that scale with the growth of the Internet and the World Wide Web.
